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Background
The COVID-19 pandemic has increased the number of Americans dealing with anxiety, stress, depression, and loneliness. Students at American colleges and universities are particularly susceptible to the mental health impacts of the pandemic. In a recent study, 68% of students seeking mental health support at a major university said the pandemic hurt their motivation or focus. Additionally, 67% said the pandemic led to feelings of loneliness or isolation. Research has shown that more than 75% of mental health conditions begin before the age of 24, but colleges and universities aren’t currently equipped to meet the growing needs of their students. Before we can fully address the gap in higher ed mental health services, we must understand what challenges our students are facing and how it’s impacting their mental health.

About the Legislation
The Higher Education Mental Health Act would:

- Establish a national commission to study the mental health concerns facing students at institutions of higher education
- Provide a report to Congress with information on the services available to students with mental health conditions and the current policies in place to assist students to remain in school and complete their degrees
- Create a roadmap for improving the mental health services available at American colleges and universities

Support